
Assembly Program 
Speaker Is Jaquith 

Rev. Paul Jaquith, Director of the 
Cornell University United Religi-
ous Work, will speak a t this 
Thursday's assembly. Rev. Ja-
quith's topic will be "Religion and 
Prejudice." 

The speaker is a graduate of 
Roosevelt University in Chicago. 
He bias served as Director of the 
Wesley Foundation at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin and as Director 
of Campus Evangelism for the Na-
tional /Council of Churches of 
Christ in America. 

In addition, Rev. Jaquith has 
done a great deal of work with the 
YMCA and was director of the 
Westminster Foundation for Pres-
byterian student activity at North-
western University. 

In connection with his work, Rev. 
Jaquith has traveled throughout 
the United States, studying campus 
religious activities, for the afore-
mentioned National Council of 
Churches. 

He assumed his present position 
at Cornell University as supervisor 
for the activities of all religious 
groups this past September. 

Rev. Jaquith will also speak to 
interested students and faculty ait 
a special luncheon to he held in 
the Union University Church Cen-
ter at 12:30 p.m., Thursday. 

All those interested in attending 
this luncheon are urged to contact 
Chaplain Bredenherg. 

Political Science Club Tonight 
Discusses>The National Scene' 

"The National Political Scene" 
will be the. topic discussed by the 
Political Science Club this Thurs-
day evening a t 8:30 p.m. in Howell 
Hall. 

The discussion will be broken ip-
to three main divisions: the HoUse 
of Representatives, the Senate, and 
the relationship of the executive 
department and «Congress. 

Students will comprise the panel 
which will deal with these indivi-
dual topics.' The main objective of 
this first meeting of the semester 
is to acquaint those who attend 
with the -problems and situations 
that confront the Eighty-sixth Con-
gress today. 

Those students who will speak 
as panel members are: Martin Un-
ger, who will deal with the House 
of Representatives as It is concern-
ed with the national political 
scene; Michael Jalffe, who will 
discuss the Senate in light of the 
major topic; and Paul Cohen, 
whose topic is to portray the re-
lationship of the executive and the 
Congress. 

All students and faculty members 
are cordially Invited to attend Ibis 

Ceramics 
The College of Ceramics was 

visited last week by1 Dean Norman 
Reise of the College of Fine Arts 
a t Carnegie Technical Institute. 

Dean Relss, also the president 
Of the Art Association of Ameri-
ca, was here to work with the fac-
ulty members of the Design De-
partment. 

meeting. There will be opportuni-
ty for audience questions and com-
ments af ter the initial panel pre-
sentations. 

Blue Key to Hold 
Auditions Sunday 

Auditions for the Blue Key Tal-
ent Show will be held in Alumni 
Hall this Sunday, February 22, at 
2 p.m. 

The show, an annual event, will 
feature acts by students and facul-
ty as in previous years. Among 
them will be the skits by the St. 
Pat 's Board and the Blue Key. Al-
so acting and musical numbers will 
be on the program. Highlight of 
the evening will he the imitation 
of students by the faculty in their 
annual skit. 

Those who act, sing, play a musi-
cal instrument, or are endowed with 
soone other talent and are inter-
ested in participating in the show1 

should atte&d the auditions this 
Sunday. 

The show will be held in Alumni 
Hall Monday, March 2, at 8:30 p.m. 
Tickets cost f if ty cents and may 
be purchased from any memfoer of 
the Blue Key. 

Proceeds from the show will go 
to the University Building Fund 
for help in the construction of the 
new Student Center. 

Co-chairmen at the show are 
Chuck Bradt and Larry Wander. 

Father Lalor Leads 
Three Day Retreat 

Father Juvenal Lalor, O.F.M., 
former president of St. Bonaven-
ture University and at present pro-
fessor of philosophy at Christ the 
King Seminary, will conduct a three 
day retreat on campus beginning 
today. 

The retreat will open with an af-
ternoon Mass tat 4:30 p.m. today 
and will close Thursday evening. 
Mass will be said ,each afternoon 
at 4:30 during which Father Lalor 
will give a short instruction. 

At 7:30 p.m. each evening there 
will be recitation otf the Rosary 
followed by a conference. Confes-
sions will be heard before Mass in 
the afternoon and again af ter the 
evening conference in the usual 
place in Alumni Hall. 

This will mark -the f irst time in 
recent years that a retreat will be 
held on campus. Fr. Lalor has had 
wide experience speaking to and 
counseling young people baring 

Miss Martha Flowers, Soprano, Will Perform 
For This Evening's Third Forum Presentation 

by Emmalyn Heed 
Martha Flowers, soprano, will 

appear in Alumni Hall tonight a t 
8:15 p.m. for the third Forum. 

Accompanied by Kelley Wyatt, 
Miss Flowers will sing a varied 
number of pieces which include 
Mpaairt, Schumann, Debussy and 
Sauguet. 

On the program, which is divid-
ed into five 'parts, are Bach's "Bist 
du bei mir" and Mozart's Cantata: 
"Die ihr des unermesslichen Wei; 
tails Schopfer ehrt." Miss Flowers, 
will also sing "Requiem," "Him-
mel und Erde' 'and "Roselein, Ro-
andselein" by Schumann, "Le Bal-
con" and "Chevaux de bois" by 
Debussy a/nd "A une .Sainte le jour 
de sa fete" by Sauguet. 

Miss Flowers will conclude the 1 
concert with lighter music. Among I 
the songs are "What if some little 
pain," Rorem; "The Green River," 
Carpenter; "Jesus Walked this 
Lonesome Valley,"' Dawson; "I'm 
Gcing to Marqh Down to Jordan," 
Work; and "You Can Tell the 
World," Bonds. 

Critics have acclaimed Miss 
Flowers' role of Bess in Gershwin's 
"Porgy and Bess" both in the Unit-
ed States and abroad. She has al-
so received many awards and scho-
larships since 1950 when she en-
tered Julliard School of Music. 

Miss Martha Flowers 
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Twentieth Century French Culture 
Is Theme oi 'La Semaine Française9 

"La Semaine Française," French 
Week, will be observed on the Al-
fred campus this year March 1-6. 

This annual event is sponsored 
by the French Clab, and all stu-
dents in the French department 
are encouraged to help with the 
various displays and programs. 

The purpose of French Week is 
to familiarize all Alfred students 
with the various aspects of French 
life. The theme this year is "French 
Culture in the Twentieth Century." 
Special emphasis will be placed on 
contributions made by French ar-
tists, scientists, and musicians of 
this century. 

To open French Week, a carillon 
concert of French music will be 
given by Dr. Wingate, on Sunday, 
March 1 from 3-4 p.m. Displays will 
be set up in Herrick Library and 
in the French room in Myers Hall. 

Films covering French culture 
and slides taken of France will be 
shown to, the public at a tiane and 
place to be announced later. Oh 
Wednesday night, March 4, a 
French motion picture will toe 
shown in Alumni Hall. 

One event which the French de-
partment thinks should appeal to 

spent the greater part of his life 
in student work. 

Fr. Lalor addressed the combin-
ed (fiaculties of! AU and the Ag-
Tech at a meeting several years 
ago. 

Avoid the Rush 
The Interfraternlty Council 

wishes to announce that there 
will be another preferential 
night, to be held this Thurs-
day evening, between 7 and 8. 

Anyone who is not yet a 
pledge and is eligible to pledge 
should visit the house of his 
choice on this preferential 
rilght, as long as this choice is 
not Kappa Nu. 

All men who were not permit-
ted. to pledge because of low 
mld-eemester index and who 
•re now eligible may, be tapped 
Monday evening, February 23. 

everyone is the sale of "Gouter," 
a type of French dessert roll, in 
the Union from 4-5 p.m. on Monday, 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday 
of French Week. The girlB selling 
the "Gouter" will be easily recog-
nized, dressed in French provincial 
costumes. 

The climax of French Week will 
be the "Banguet de Saint Charle-
magne," held on Thursday,-March 
6, at 7:0 p.m. in Howell Hall. This 

afSair is restricted to members of 
the French Club, all students who 
received an "A" in French, and 
special invited guests. The eve-
ning will be highlighted by short 
speeches given <by the "A" stu-
dents, and a period of musical en-
tertainment. * 

Watch future editions of the 
FIAT LUX and notices posted 
around the oampus for fur ther news 
concerning French Week. 

St. Pat's Board Named 
As Festival Plans Begin 

by Paul Holtvay 
Publicity Director, St. Pads Board 

Evidence of the approaching St. 
Pat 's Festival has once again come 
to Alfred. This evidence is becom-
ing more prominent on the faces 
of our virile students and with the 
increasing sales of Kleenex and 
crepe paper that will soon be 
transformed into the characters of 
Disneyland. 

The activities going on in the 
ceramic school otffer further evi-
dence tha t St. Pat 's is nearing. The 
St. Pat ' s Board has completed 
pressing and r.utober scrubbing the 
souvenirs for the weekend and is 
now in the process of glazing and 
firing the ware. 

This is not their only activity, 
however, a s work is now under 
way on preparations for the annual 
Open House and Dance. 

The Board this year consists of 
thirteen seniors, six juniors, and 
two sophomores these include sev-
enteen engineers and four design-
ers. 

The Board's co-chairmen are A1 
Teter and Gerry Bucher. Heading 
committees are: Chuck Bradt, Pub-

licity; Dave Pye, General Activi-
ties^ and Bob Reintsema, Open 
House. 

Other memlbers of the Board in-
clude : Mark Bohanon, Ray Doty, 
Jim Fisher, Jake Fredericks, Paul 
Holway, Davd Stanley, Art Waugh, 
Don Wilklow, Earl Conalbee, Ted 
Covert, Doug Klosen, Dick La-
Tonzea, Hank Nester, Frank Ros-
si, Frank Biele, and Roger Sher-
man. 

Advisor to the Board is Prof. 
C. W. Merritt. 

Erin Go Braugh! 

Model V. N. 
All those interested In at-

tending the Model U.N. Gen-
eral Assembly which will be 
held at Wilkes College, Wilkes-
Barre, Pennsylvania, the week-
end of April 17-19, should con-

tact any faculty member of the 
department of history and poli-
tical science by this Friday. 

For further , Information on 
the model U.N., please turn 
to page two of thia Issue. 
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Cast Is Named for 
Footlight's "Waltz" 

-Casting for "The Waltz Of The 
Toreadors," the farce-comedy that 
'won the New York Drama Critics 
Award in the 1956-7 season has 
been announced. 

This play, which will dance 
across the stage at the annual St. 
Pat 's production on Saturday, 
March 14, has James Chase as Gen-
eral St. Pe, a pompous French gen-
eral dictating his memoirs hut 
more devoted to his memories. 

Patricia Katz will play his wife, 
Who accuses the general of being 
unfaithful, if only in his imagina-
tion! 

Judy Chase will be seen as Ghis-
laine de St.-Euverte, the beginning 
to fade beauty who has been wait-
ing tor the general to keep the 
promise to marry her that he made 
to her in the time of their dancing 
a waltz at a ball . . . seventen 
years earlier. 

In addition to this entangled trio, 
the cast will include Robert Melt-
ser, as the innocent secretary, Gas-
ton, who learns his lessons about 
love from the general; Jules Leon 
as Dr. Bonfant, whose philosophy 
is "One must never understand 
one's enemy or one's wife;" Caro-
lyn Lum as Sidonia and Nancy 
Miller «as Estelle, the general's two 
ugly duckling daughters. 

Gary Spltulnik will be seen as 
Father Ambrose, a parish priest 

who knows many interesting sec 
rets and Joan Nagan as Mm«., Du-
pont-Fredaine, an exotic dressmak-
er in charge of beautifying the 
two daughters. 

Norma Kinder is the harried 
housemaid and Jo-An Taylor as 
the new maid, and new friend of 
the general's. 

The set design is by Jerome Rei-
cher, who has also done the new 
murals in the Huddle. 

Calendar 
Tuesday 

Forum—8:15 p.m., Alumni Hall 
German Club—7:30 p.<m„ Myers 

Hall 
Wednesday 

Sigma Xi Lecture—8 p.m., 
Myers Hall 

Basketball—Rochester a t Alfred 
Thursday 

Assembly—11 a.m., Alumni Hall 
APO Meeting 
Political Science Club—Howell Hall 
Psychology Club meeting 
Sodalltas Latina meeting 

Saturday 
Wrestling—Ithaoa at Alfred 

Sunday 
AUCA meeting 
International Club meeting 

Economics Movie 
Wednesday: "Refining Oil for 

Energy" 

Letter to the Editor 
Dear Editor: 

This Wednesday night the Uni-
versity of Rochester invades the 
Men's Gym for what promises to be 
one of the season's most exciting 
games. Alfred as you will remeim-
ber, beat the U. of R. in the sec-
ond game of the season on a last 
second shot by Howie Palmer. 
Since then, despite the fact Roches-
ter has gone win-less ,they have 
lost by less than four points in 
eight of these contests. 

The Yellow-Jackets, thirsting for 
revenge, will be up for this one, 
a s will the Saxons who how have 
a chance to even their record and 
go on to the first winning season 
the school has had since 1953. The 
teams are evenly matched, and both 
play an exciting brand of basket-
ball. 

Schpol spirit, that magical thing 
which student governments are 
constantly worrying about, should 
be a t a peak. Notice I say "should 
be"—not will be. On this evening, 
the Intersorority Council has seen 
f i t to schedule rush parties. I would 
like to ask 'Miss Gayle, if the Coun-
cil can postpone a rushing session 
for a Forum, why is it they can't 
do the same, for instance to Thurs-
day, for a basketball game? 

Surely not because they couldn't 

AUCA 
This Sunday evening at 6:45, the 

AUCA will hold a fellowship a t 
the Church Center. 

Reverend Horner, a Negro pas-
tor from Buffalo, will speak on 
Brotherhood Week. He has done a 
great deal of work in race rela-
tions. 

plan on it, because the basketball 
schedule was announced at leaBt 
four months ahead of the Forum 
schedule. It seems to me that If 
the Intersorority Council is as con-
cerned about school spirit as they 
claim to be, ithat this is a very 
strange way to show it. 

Unless, of course, they don't con-
sider a basketball game a good 
place to show school spirit. If this 
is true, I would like to make one 
request—is it possible to release 
the cheerleaders from this more 
important duty to lead a group of 
people who do think a ball game is 
a good place to show -Schooil Spir-
it? 

Respectfully yours, 
Charles Williams 

A Breathless Ivan Comes A'Courtin' 
In Chekov's 'The Marriage Proposal' 

Last Thursday, Alfred's largest 
captive audience was treated to a 
dramatized version of the usual 
assembly fare consisting of sound, 
mook fury and little signification. 
Members of the Footlight Club, 'di-
rected by Jules Leon, raved, stamp-
ed and bawled their way through 
and over Cbekov's "The Marriage 
Proposal.' 

The farce was all about Iba&h-
ful Ivan Lamov who comes a'court-
ing Natalia Chwbukov, Joanne Wen-
dover, daughter of a prosperous 
neighbor. However willing Father 
may be, Cupid himself is nearly 
shafted in running controversies 
over who owns the south forty and 
'the relative merits of the family 
dogs. One heart at tack later, the 
shouting dies and all are recon-

by Bruce MacDonald 
Instructor of English 

ciled. That 's what all the noise 
was about. 

Done in the broadest comic style, 
the production was frequently rem-
iniscent of Punch and Judy. Joanne 
Wendover was properly indignant 
in the battle scenes bat was other-
wise without femininity. Those re-
versals in attitude which might 
have been attributed to the caprice 
of a coquette • came off as the cal-
culated obstinacy of a shrew. The 
.surprise was that Ivan's heart 
stood it as long as it did. 

Michael Moses, as the father, 
played his role at a 45 degree 
angle. At times his motions were 
properly stylized; at times he was 
a chained .bear. Sam Chororos, as 
the lover, had a hilarious scene 
demonstrating the failings of Ste-

Alfred Wi 11 Be Tunisia in April 
Model United Nation Assembly 

The Mid-Atlantic Model United 
Nations General Assembly will 
meet this year at Wilkes College, 
Wilkes-Barre, Pennsylvania, the 
weekend of April 17-19. 

The Alfred delegation will be 
representing the country of Tuni-
sia at this conference. 

The Model United Nations As-
semblies, which are presented 
throughout the country on the bas-
is of various territorial areas, are 
sponsored by the college depart-
ment of the American Association 
for the U.N. 

The purpose of this association 
is to disseminate information on 
the U.N. and to t ry to interest 
people in U.N. functions and their 
significance. 

The make-up of the Model As-
samlbly consists of three main 
types of meetings, plenary ses-
sions composed of the entire body, 
four agenda committees—political, 
social and economic, trusteeship, 
and special political—and bloc cau-
cuses. 

Alfred, representing Tunisia, will 
be part of the Afro-Asian bloc a t 
this conference. In prior years, AU 

King and Queen Rain at 
Slushy Winter Carnival 

by Kathy 
The Snow Ball was, due to wea-

ther conditions, the only part of the 
Winter Carnival which was carried 
out as planned. 

Final voting took place a t the 
dance for the King and Queen. 
Those chosen were Jane Kelley 
and Dick Crombie, both of the Ag. 
Tech. The court was picked from 
nominations submitted by each of 
the men's and women's residences 
on the campus. 

Also representing the Ag. Teoh 
were Danny Moon and Gail Mey-
ers. From the University were Kar-
ol Edwards, Mary Cavanaugh, Jake 

Fiat 
Alfred University's 

Published every Tuetday of the 
•ofcool year by a student itati. En-
tered at second elate matter Out. 
I, 1913, at the pott office in Alfred, 
Ne*o Tort, under act of March 8, 
1879. 

Lux 
Campus Newspaper 

Represented for national advertis-
ing by National Advertising Ser-
vice, Inc.i 420 Madison Avenue 
New York City, New York. Sub-
scription $4 yearly. 

O'Donnell 
Fredericks, and Eric Kluwe. Miss 
Kelley and Mr. Orombie were each 
presented with inscribed trophies 
in the crowning ceremony emceed 
by Sam Iorio. 

The outstanding feature at Art 
Dedrick and his ten piece orches-
t ra was "danceability." While his 
music is not of /the concert or re-
cording variety, his traditional 
rhythms combined with a few, or-
iginal arrangements make the kind 
of sounds that are easy for danc-
ing. 

Their featured vocalist. Miss 
Sandy Owens, added an attractive 
note to the affair. While Miss Ow-
ens is not the possessor of an out-
standing voice, her "crooning" help-
ed to promote the general illusion 
of pleasantness. 

Trophies for the events includ-
ing the human dog sled race, sports 
competition, and the snow sculp-
ture will be held over for next 
year. 

Tuesday, February 17, 1959, Alfred, New York 

Wie Geht's? 
The German Club will hold 

a short meeting tonight at 
7:30 In Myers Hall. 

The purpose of this meeting 
Is to ratify the constitution. 

has represented China, Chile, In-
dia and Indonesia. 

All students who are interested 
in finding out more about this Mo-
day U.N. Assembly are urged to 
speak with any of the professors 
in the history and political sci-
ence department. 

Those students who wish to be 
considered for participation in this 
Assembly must submit their names 
to Profs. Leach, Engelmamn or Rus-
sell by this Friday. 

Opportunity to attend the Model 
U.N. is open to all on the basis of 
interest and general ability. It is 
not necessary for the student to 
be a major in the department of 
history and political science. 

phan Chubukov's dog. Chororos 
took some advantage of his rev-
ersals to relieve the intensity of 
the piece. Leon's pantamlne was 
fun; Pat Katz was a fine Raggedy 
Ann doll of a maid. 

From the moment the house 
lights were snapped off, the speed 
of the play was too fast. One got 
the impression that Chororos was 
not so much the bashful lover out 
of words as just out of breath. 
Particularly in the opening minutes 
of the play was this true when 
Chororos and Wendover rushed 
through the preliminaries to the 
first bout. 

Costumes were pleasant, although 
Miss Shenker should have sewed 
Moses' pants pockets shut. Staging 
showed a refined disregard for 
color and style. The pink chair 
was out of a ,bad dream; the Vic-
torian stand was a contrast to the 
modern sophistication of the rope 
divider. We like the white panel 
against the black curtain. 

The overstatement of the male's 
make-up was fine for the style in 
which the play was done—the mar-
ionette atmosphere mentioned ear-
lier. 

Leon and Company deserve the 
appreciation of the student body. 
While there are rewards for the 
work of Thursday's production, the 
hazards are also numerous, rang» 
ing from gangs of hoofed fiends 
who arrive a t 11:07 to heartless 
reviewers. 

The play was good entertain-
ment—the sort of student effort 
which should be encouraged. Stu-
dents coordinating in a production 
like Thursday's are worth a num-
ber of visiting friars. 

"COKC" A RCaiSTEIttO 1*AM>IM*B. O MM TN« COCA- COL. COMMNV. 

Safe Deposit 
John always did take things too 
seriously . . . like that habit of locking 
his Coke up in a safe! Sure everybody 
likes Coca-Cola . . . sure there's 
nothing more welcome than the good 
taste of Coca-Cola. But really— 
a safe just for Coke! Incidentally«» 
know the combination, anyone? __ „ „ 

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE 

Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by 

Hornell Coca-Cola Bottling Works, Inc. 
15 Oats Street, Hornell, N. Y. 
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Editors Announced 
For Alfred Review 

Work on this year's Alfred Re 
•lew, the student literary maga-
zine which appears sometime in 
May is already in progress. 

Editor Ruth Raider has selected 
a Junior editorial board consisting 
of Patricia Katz. Steve Cohen, Jo-
anna Burke, Barbara Broudy, Nell 
Drossman, Sandy Genzelman, and 
Angelo Pace and a senior board 
composed of S t a n Moskcnriti, 
Charles FYoome, Judith Faiifeank 
and Blaine Feinberg. Board mem-
bers will participate in the selec-
tion of materials for the publica-
tion. 

Faculty advice will be provided 
by Messers. Bruce Mac Donald and 
Jack Clark and Dr. David Ohara of 
the English department, while 
Marine Davis, Janet Weiss and 
Patricia Katz will serve respec-
tively as Business Manager and 
Editorial Assistant, Art Editor, and 
Publicity Director. 

The editors of this year's Re-1 
view hope that by utilizing new 
ideas f r o m the student body, 
several innovations will be intro-
duced to the campus. 

MANUSCRIPTS 
: Typed manuscripts of poetry, 
Short stories and plays are to be 

sent to Post Office Box 681. The 
manuscripts are not to include the 
name of the autnor. A separate 
stamped, self - addressed envelope 
should be included with the sub-
mitted material. 

This system provides for an' im-
partial consideration of the manu 
scripts and affords a method for 
their return. 

The deadline date for submit-
ting manuscripts is April 15. 

Polio Clinic 
The County Health Depart-

ment is sponsoring a Salk vac-
cine clinic, Tuesday, Feb. 24, 
from 5 to 7 p.m., for any adult 
in the county desiring the anti-
polio protection. Persons be-
tween the ages of 18 and 21 
must have the written permis-
sion of their parents. 

Note the date and plan to 
be at the clinic if you have not 
had the 8alk vaccine, 1st, 2nd, 
or 3rd shots. 

The clinlo will be held at the 
r Parish House. 

Young Organizes Exchange Program 
Between A.U. and Guli Corporation 

Dr. George Young, associate pro-
fessor of the Graduate Program in 
Catalysis, has launched an educa-
tional exchange program between 
the fundamental research labora-
tories of the campus and those 
growing up in industry. 

Dr. Young has arranged to have 
campus scientists discuss mutual 
interests with a team working for 
Gulf Research a n d Development 
Corporation. 

"It is thne to get university re-
search out of the 'ivory tower' and 
acknowledge that it is not in a 

class by itself but is doing much 
the same thing that industrial lab-
oratories a re doing," s a i d Dr. 
Young. 

According to Young, catalysts 
are essential in volume production 
of high octane gasoline, hut there 
must be more work done so these 
catalysts can be Improved in per-
formance in other industrial pro-
cesses. 

The objectives of this exchange 
program result from the tendency 
to consider scientists working a t 
university laboratories as people 

The happiness of your life de-
pends upon the quality of your 
thoughts. 

'A Sleep oí Prisoners' Will Be 
Sponsored by Episcopal Chapel 

A reading of "A Sleep of Prison-
ers" by Christopher Fry will be 
presented in the Gothic this Thurs-
day and Friday at 8:00 p;m. 

"A Sleep of Prisoners" is a 
"highly Imaginative, p o i g n a n t 
drama about tour prisoners at war 
locked Up In a church in enemy 
territory. T h u s confined, their 
problems are (magnified as they 
struggle to understand themselves 
and the world." 

Appearing- as the four prisoners 
will be Dr. David James, research 
fellow at the Ceramic College; 
George* Kirkendale, assistant pro-
fessor of ceramic engineering; C. 
Duryea Smith III and Ronald 
Brown of the speech and dramatic 

production department. Brown will 
be directing the reading. 

"A Sleep of Prisoners" is being 
sponsored by Christ Episcopal 
Chapel. There has been a renewal 
of interest recently on the part of 
churches in presenting drama In 
the church. Also, dramatists a re 
using the myths and symbols of 
the Christian faith to convey their 
messages. 

It is in connection with this re-
vival of drama in the church tha t 
Christ Chapel is presenting the 
reading of several plays In the 
church. 

A second reading, "J. B." by 
Archibald MacLeish will be pre-
sented March 19 and 20. 

by Gail Kopper 
Since Alfred's weather was its 

unpredictable self once again and 
the required snow wasn't produced, 
plans for sports and snow sculpture 
competition had to 'be tabled 'til 
another time. 'Though party spirt-
its were somewhat dampened, par-
ty goers managed to have a good 
time anyway. 

Klan Alpine had an Informal par-
ty af ter the basketball game Fri-
day n igh t 

Kappa Psl celebrated the winter 
weekend with a "sweat shirt" par-
ty on Friday night. Their election 
of house officers resulted in pres. 
Dominck LaTondzea '60; vice pres. 
George Neudeck, '60; sec. Ray Par-
don, '61, and soc. chairman Roger 
Sherman, '61, 

Kappa Nu's party on Friday night 
was casual. 

Lambda Chi had a party during 
intermission of the SnoBall. Fran 
Peterson '57 recently engaged to 
Nancy Hoeffner was back for the 
festivities. Dinner guests on Sunday 
were Mr: and Mrs, William Cran-
dall and Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Smith. 

Delta Sig had an informal party 
af ter the game on Friday night. 

Back for the weekend at Theta 
Chi were Anne Clift '61, Carol 
Loveland '61, Margaret Roters '61.' 
Marion Lyons '61 is engaged to Boh 

Hildebrande '59. Betty Reinke '59 
was pinned to Bob Burger '60. 

At Sigma Chi, Judy Oldham '61 
and Liane Beeson '61 were back. 

Pi Alpha has two new pledges. 
They are Gail Kelts '60 and Ruth 
Silverman '61. Back from Corning 
was Barbara Terhune1' '61. • 

At Omicron, Nancy Craig now of 
Buffalo formerly class of '61, was 
back. 

Now for one last thought. This 
is something for the juniors and 
senirfrs to ponder. Is the Black 
Knight involved in fighting a bat-
tle, or is he living quietly in his 
castle? 

isolated from the everyday world. 
As Young stated: "An important 

aspect of science today is the 
growing trend toward fundamental 
research in industry am well as in 
universities. The Gulf people fel t , 
just as we did, that progress might 
be even faster if research groups 
had a chance to meet and talk 
things over." 

Dr. Stanley Savage and research 
graduate Ralph Roaelle accompan-
ied Dr. Young as representatives 
of the AU Catalysis Program to 
the f irst meeting under this pro-
gram held at the Gulf Corpora-
tion's research laboratories In 
Pittsburgh earlier this month.' 

Class Rings 
Now ia the time to get your 
class ring. Official Alfred 
University rings are a last-
ing reminder of your pollege 
days. 

If you are a Junior or senior 
and haven't ordered yours 
yet, call John Frederick at 
Alfred 4175. 

Within the next few weeks 
I will be calling at your fra-
ternity, sorority or dormi-
tory. A five dollar deposit 
ia all you will need. 

RECORDS 
JAZZ - POPS - CLASSICAL 

SHOW TUNES - ROCK & ROLL 
45 AND 33 LONG PLAYING 

Now Selling At 

HITCHCOCK'S PHARMACY 
Mala Street 

CLEAN-UP 

SALE 
All Fall and Winter Goods Must Go! 

BLOUSES "" "°w $2.87 
BLOUSES — ~ MOW$3.39 
BULKY SWEATERS ™ $6.97 
SKIRTS KOW $3.49 

HURRY FOB BEST SELECTIONS 

BOSTWICK'S 
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TRIP TO 

BERMUD 
Some Student, Professor, or Resident in the 

Alfred Area may receive this Bermuda Holiday 
Dave Schüler, a junior at Alfred University, will give 
away a Fabulous Easter Vacation Trip» if he $an sell 
1000 HOLIDAY SHIRTS More March 24th, 1959 

Features of HOLIPAY Shirts . . . 
• OVER 50 STYLE AND COLOR COMBINATIONS 
• LATEST TAB AND BUTTON DOWN COLLARS 
9 TAILORED FROM FINEST CLOTH AVAILABLE 
• PAISLEY PRINT 

FRATERNTIES and SORORITIES 
• Hi-Fi set or Automatic Clothes Dryer, valued at over $200, will be given away to the fraternity or sorority 
buying the most shirts. But, the ^uota must be made! 

Also: FREE SHIRTS EACH WEEK! 
Over 100 Shirts Sold Already 

, / : A ? ' ' \ " 1 1 

Watch for the HOLIDAY Agent 
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Thinclads Show Well At 
Buifalo St. Invitational 

Sport Shorts 

The Alfred University Trackmen 
came through in fine style last 
Saturday evening when they com 
peted in the Bnifalo State Invita 

' tional Relays at Buffalo. Although 
team standings were not recorded 
Alfred would have compiled enough 
points to place very high in the 
final standings. 

One of the highlights of the meet 
was the mile run in which the Sax-
ons' Frank Finnerty took first place 
with a time of 4:19.8. Frank ran 
a strong race and oame home with 
yards to spare. Larry Sweet gave 
Alfred second place in the event 
with a sparkling rum over the 
boards. 

Dick Kappu-s streaked in second 
in the 75 yard finals. Ken Mattuc-
ci. Bob Ulimer and Bob Kelley quali-
fied for the semi-finals in this 
dash. 

The Warriors sprint medley 
team blazed in first with a 3:39.5 
run. Hamilton College and Buffalo 
State finished second and third re-
spectively. Alfred didn't seem to 
have much of a chance in the be-
ginning of the relay race due to a 
dropped baton, but anchorman 
Frank Finnerty flashed ahead of 
the front runner to give the victory 
to AUred. Frank ran one of his 

Girls Compete 
At Syracuse 

Last Saturday the WAGB volley-
ball and bowling teams took part 
in a playday at Syracuse Univer-
sity. The schools that competed in 
the playday were Alfred Univer-
sity, St. Lawrence University, the 
University of Rochester, Syracuse 
University, Oswego State Teach-
ers 'College, and Cortland State 
Teachers College. Rochester came 
in first in the volleyball competi-
tion and Alfred was the runner-
up. The team defeated Oswego 13-0 
and 10-3 and Syracuse 14-5 and 
16-1, but was downed by Cortland 
13 4 and 11-8. The girls on the 
squad were: Pilar Calaf (captain), 
Juana Turkel, Joan Cutter, Pat 
Gregory, Betty Hampshar, Sandy 
Mathey, Linda Bnayley and Shir-
ley Haskins. 

Alfred also lost in the bowling 
competition, first to Syracuse 511-
491 pins and then to Cortland 480-
445 pins. The girls on the team 
were: Karen Von Sauers, Blaine 
Scott, Grace Vaccaro, and Nan 
Coots. 

Miss Betty Bartkowiak, gytm 
teacher at Ag Tech accompanied 
the girls on their four hour trip. 

There will be a spring play day 
In early May a t the University of 
Rochester. 

: J 

: S 

ANGIE'S 
53 Broadway Hornell 

Authentic 
Italian 

Cuisine 

PIZZA OUR SPECIALTY 

Also take Out Orders 

Always Prompt 8ervice 

»i i i i i i i i i immiini i i i i i i i imi i i i i in imS 

fastest half mile sprints as he tore 
around the track in a dramatic 
bid to overtake the lead runner. 
He had a fifteen yard lead a t the 
finish of the race. 

The Saxon frosh 3/4 mile relay 
team placed fifth in their event. 

INDOOR TRACK 
February 28 ICAAAA 
March 7 Union Invitation 
March 20 Cleveland K of C 

*March 24 Indoor Interelasa 
* Home 

High School BB 
High school basketball comes 

to Alfred University on March 
5. 6 and 7, when the 8ectlon 
Five playoffs will begin. 

8tudent tickets will not be 
accepted at the - Men's Gym. 
The first game will be at 7 
p.m. 

McLane Receives Award 
Prior to the varsity basket-

ball game between Alfred and 
St. Lawrence last Friday eve-
ning, Athletic Director James 
A. McLane was presented with 
a plaque by the Allegany Coun-
ty Athletic Association. It was 
presented by Mr. Paul Powers, 
Alfred - Almond Central 8chool 
Athletic Director on behalf of 
the Allegany Association. The 
presentation was made to hon-
or Coach McLane for his con-
tribution to sports during the 
last thirty years. 

Intramural Basketball 
This week's intramural bas-

ketball games resulted In the 
following scores: 
Delta Slg 79—RocMes 50 
Lambda Chi 65— Klan Alpine 24 
Kappa Niu 49—Saxon Hgts. 47 • 

As a result of the outcomes 
of these games, Lambda Chi 
and Delta 8ig are tied for first 
place In the league. 

Young Cagers 
The frosh cagers will meet 

the All 3tar team of the Intra-
mural league on Saturday 
night February 29 at 6:30 p.m. 
This is the same night that 
the Alfred University Old tim-
ers will be feted. Playing for 
the stars will be Don Campos, 
Delta 8ig; Eric Kluwe and 
Dick Caisper, Kappa Psi; 
George Kokas, Saxon Heights; 
Mike Grund, Tau Delt; Jake 
Fredericks, Independent; Jim 
Tuzzio, Klan Alpine; Andy Lo-
ez. Independent. Gary Gir-
mindl will be the coach. 

Saxons* Bow to Ithaca, 93-74: 
Victory String Stopped at 4 

The Alfred Warriors' string of squad hit for 44 field goals and 5 

WRE8TLING 8CHEDULE 
February 18 Hobart 

'February 21 Ithaca 
'February 27 Buffalo 

March 6 Four I- Tourna-
March 7 ment at Cleveland 

four straight victories was snap-
ped on the Fthaoa College hard-
wood last Wednesday night, when 
they were defeated by an explos-
ive Bomber squad, 93-74. This was 
the Saxons' eighth defeat in four-
teen games. 

The one bright spot in the Al-
fred defeat was the sparkling per-
formance turned in by Warren Sut-
ton. "Suts" banged in 14 field goals 
and 2 fouls for a total of 30 points. 
This offensive spree was backed 
up by his fine board play as he 
pulled down 23 rebounds. Ithaca's 
Slomkowski, •who Assistant Coach 
A1 Siegel thinks is one of the best 
players he has seen in the last 
five years, sank 16 field goals and 
2 fouls for a 34 point performance. 

At the end of the first half 
with the score 45-41 in favor of 
Ithaca, it looked as if the game 
could go either way. But in the 
second half the Bombers' all-around 
play was too much for Alfred, as 
they were hitting consistently from 
the floor and sweeping rebounds 
from both 'boards. Steve Steinberg, 
Archie Bresnick, and Roger Ohs-
trum continued to turn in good 
performances as they scored 13, 
12, and 11 points respectively in 
Alfred's attempt to overtake Itha-
ca. 

With Slomkowski leading the 
way, the well-organized Ithaca 

fouls for a total of 93 points, while 
the Saxons' 74 points were scored 
as a result of their 31 field goals 
and 12 fouls. 

The Freshman game also resulted 
in an Alfred defeat as the young 
Ithaca Bamberg «mothered the Sax* 
on_ frosh 93-57. -Mike Benedict and 
Bob MacDonald scored 16 and 12 
points respectively for th 0 War-
riors. 
ALFRED—74 
McLarney 2 2 6 
Oh strum 3 6 11 
Warner » o 0 0 
Green 1 .0 2 
Palmer . 0 • 9 
Sutton 14 2 St 
Steirtberg 6 1 13 
Bresnick 5 2 12 

31 12 
ITHACA—93 
Slomkowski 
Liebrock 
Strickland 
Churchill 
Axtell 
Slonis 
Graham 
Wambold * 
Baily I' 

16 
4 
6 
5 
4 
3 
2 
3 
1 

2 
1 • 

1 
0 • 

1 
« 

74 

34 
9 

• 12 
11 » 
6 
0 
6 
2 

44 5 93 
Halftime—Alfred 40, Ithaca 45 
Rebounds—Alfred—Sutton 23 
Freshmen—Alfred 57—Ithaca 93 
Alfred—Benedict 1«, MacDonald 12 
Ithaca—Lockman 25 

I - c a 
A P U R E W H I T E MODERNJPILTER 
is only the beginning of a WINSTON 

It's what'* 
ygl front 
that counts 

•m wii 
W tri S t ö r » ¡ p u i s * 

FILTER-BLEND 
u p f r o n t . . , f i r t e , f l a v o r f u l -

t o b a c c o s , s p e c i a l l y p r o c e s s e d 

f o r f i l t e r s m o k i n g 

WINSTON TASTES GOOD Winston-Salem, N. C. 

LIKE A CIGARETTE SHOULD I 
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Hoopsters Down St. Lawrence 
82-74 in Extra Period Thriller 

The Alfred Saxons are a step 
closer to .the .500 mark as a result 
of their victory over the spirited 
St. Lawrence Larries last Satur-
day night in a crowd-pleasing over-
t ime contest. The 84-72 victory on 
their home court came after the 
score was 64 all at the end of regu-
lation time. 

Archie Bresniok and Rog Oes-
trum were the standouts of the 
game as they combined to sweep 
the boards and score the points in 
the Saxon victory. Bresniok played 
on« of the finest games of his col-
lege career a s he bagged 23 points 
and grabbed 14 rebounds. Hie all-
around aggressive play resulted in 
mulmerous outstanding defensive 
gems. Bresnick's hot hands helped 
the Warriors to pull away from St. 
Lawrence first in the second half 
and tihen again in the overtime 
period as he hit on assorted jumps 
and one handers. In one stretch in 
t h e 5 minute overtime he scored 6 
points in succession. Ohstrum came 
through with one of his patented 
steady games as he too swept the 
¡boards for 14 rebounds while con-
necting for 22 points on his jump 
-Shots and soft outside sets. Rog 
bomlbed 3 consecutive set shots 
which electrified the crowd as the 
Larries were fighting to tie the 
score late in the second half. 

Warren Sutton continued to ex-
hibit his amazing rebounding prow-
ess as he snared 20 rebounds caus-

I ing the opposition unending ; frus-
tration. He also contributed 12 
points to the cause. Coach Pete 
Smith was pleased with the per-
formances turned in by Frosh Joe 
Green and Sophomore Howie Pal-
mer. Joe played very well off the 
boards while scoring 5 points and 
Howie showed bis f ine ball hand-
ling skill in the latter part of the 
game. 

The Saxon starting five of Bres-
nick, M.cLarney, Ohstrum, Stein-

berg and Sutton dropped in 37 
points in the first half as the St. 
Lawrence team scrapped to pull 
ahead. The Larries 33 point half 
time score was largely built up by 
the fine play of Daprane and Fila-
treau who had a game total of 23 
and 17 points respectively. 

In the f i rs t part of the second 
half, the Saxons managed to keep 
ahead of the team from Canton, 
New York as Bresnick and Ohstrum 
came through .with some great 
shooting. It was at this point in 
the game, with the Larries breath 
ing down the Warriors necks, that 
Ohstrum sank his three straight 
long set shots. Green and Stein-
berg also contributed key plays 
during this part of the game. With 
1:16 remaining in the game, Siutton 
brought the 1200 screaming fans to 
their feet when he blocked a St, 
Lawrence shot with a beautifully 
timed leap to temporarily stall their 
drive to gain the lead. A few sec-
onds later they went ahead of Al-
fred 64-63. With 3 seconds re-
maining and the partisan crowd 
yelling for victory "Su-ts" charged 
in on a driving lay-up, -but missed 
the shot as he was "cut-down.'1 

With the crowd hushed in prayer 
ftil silence he muffed tt^e first f ree 
throw and then steppped back on 
the foul line to sink the second at-
tempt and to tie the game at, 64 
all. The ga'me ended at regulation 
time with the score deadlocked. 
After St. Lawrence drew first blood 
in the anti-climatic overtime Ohs-
trum quickly equaled it with a 
booming set shot. Bresnick hit two 
fouls to make the score 68-65 af ter 
injuring his ankle in an attempt 
to score on a jump shot. He came 
back though to score four more 
vital points on a tap-in and a driv-
ing lay-up to increase the Saxon 
lead. After Ohstrum dtfmped in 
two more points, Bresnick scored 

Grapplers Win; Defeat 
Rochester and Clarkson 

5 more points during some fast, 
hard play to bring his overtime 
total to 11 points and insure the 
Alfred victory. Jim Warner closed 
the Alfred scoring with a long 
one-hander from behind the keyhole 

with 8 seconds of playing time re-
maining. 

The Warriors sank 31 field goals 
as against the Larries' 24, although 
St. Lawrence had 26 points from 
the foul line while Alfred had 20 
via the f ree throw. 

The Saxons will attempt to even 
their season record a t 8 victories 
and eight defeats when they play 
host to the Yellowjacket squad 
from the University of Rochester 
on Wednesday night. 

In the Freshman game preceding 
the varsity match, the Saxon frosh 
squad whipped Lambda Chi Alpha 
61-46. High men for the v i c t ^ s were 
A1 Walker with 22 points and Mike 
Benedict, with 12 points. Ottman 
and Stanton of Lambda Chi col-
lected 14 and 13 points respective-
ly. 
ALFRED—«2 (Overtime) 
.McLarney 2 0 4 
Warner 1 0 2 
Oihstrom 9 4 22 
Green 2 1 5 

: MacDonald 0 0 0 
.Sutton 4 4 12 
Steinberg 5 3 13 
Bresnick 8 7 23 
Palmer 0 1 1 

31 20 82 
ST. LAWRENCE—74 
Butehko 0 5 5 
Splete 4 0 8 
Daprano 8 7 23 
Lacy 1 3 5 
Filatreau 5 7 17 
Chirlin 3 3 9 
Roberts 1 0 2 
Sweezey 2 1 5 

The Alfred matmen easily defeat-
ed the University of Rochester 
squad 27-12 at Rochester last Wed-
nesday to1 pull their record one' 
match over 'the .500 mark. 

The Saxons picked up their, first 
5 points when the 123 pound match 
was forfeited to Jim Gutierrez. In 
the 130 pound division, a spirited 
battle between Alfred's Jim Ten-
zel and Mickel ended in a 2-2 tie. 

The Saxon grapplers swept the 
next three matches on pins; Dave 
Frey at 137 and Larry Wander at 
147 pounds each won in the second 
period of each match, and Lyle 
Wiedeman pinned his adversary in 
the third period of the 157 pound 
.class. 

The Rivermen of Rochester won 
the next two matches from Dick 
Gross and Dennis Kohler on third 
period pins. 

In the unlimited match, Alfred's 
mammoth Herman Lederberg made 
short work of Yellowjacket Mc-
Guire, pinning him after 1 minute 
and 10 seconds had elapsed in the 
first period. 

The Alfred grapplers won their 
second match in a week when they 
defeated Clarkson Tech last Sat-
urday afternoon on thè Clarkson 
mats, 19 9. This win gave Coach 
Alex Yunevich's squad a season's 
total of four wins and two losses. 

The first match of the afternoon, 
the 123 pound bout, was forfeited 

24 26 74 

to John Gutierrez. In the 130 con-
test, Jim Tenzel won handily by a 
5-1 score. Dave Frey lost a close 
match in the 137 pound class te 
Knapp of Clarkson. Larry Wander 
outpointed his adversary 6-3 in the 
next bout in the 147 pound divis-
ion. 

The 157 pound tussle between 
Alfred's fast and scrappy Lyle 
Wiedeftnan and Clarkson's Ryan 
proved to be the afternoon's m*st 
exciting match. "Wiedy" had the 
lead at the end of the first period, 
but from then on the miacth could 
have gone either way, with Wiede-
man winning by a score of 6-5. 
Clarkson took the next two bouts 
on points from Dick Gross and A1 
Gross; -the team score were now 
14 points for the Saxons to 9 for 
Clarkson, with the heavyweight 
ipatch remaining. Alfred's Herman 
Lederberg proved too much for hi» 
opponent in this event, pinning 
him af te r 1 minute and twelve sec-
onds of the contest. This was big 
Herm's fifth consecutive pin. 

The next home meet will be this 
Saturday at 3 p.o). against Ithaca 
College. The Bbmber squad fea-
tures last year's national AAU Un-
limited Division champion, a 6 foot 
6 inch, 300 pound plus giant named 
Bob Marrilla. A good crowd is 
expected. 

Traveling this Summer? 
Try traveling in a different and more economical way with the 
American Youth Hostels, going to Europe, Central and South 
Americas, Canada or the West Coast. Travel by bus, train, 
horse, ship as well as by foot or bicycle. 

For more information 
about these enjoyable vacations write to: 

AYH, Box 614, Alfred, N. Y. 

Do You Think for Yourself ?(• ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS 
AND FIND OUT!* 

If you were about to buy an automobile, 
would you (A) study the road-test 
reports in the magazines, or (B) select 
the car that looks best to you? 

When confronted with a menu with 
lots of foreign terms, do you (A) ask 
what is in each dish, or (B) accept the 
waiter's recommendation? 

3. When invited to play an unfamiliar 
game, do you (A) refuse to play until 
you fully understand the rules, or (B) 
pick up the rules as you go along? 

4. When invited to a party, do you (A) 
accept, hoping to enjoy yourself no 
matter who attends, or (B) try to learn 
who will be there before accepting? 

• 
• 
• 

5. In buying a radio, would you be 
influenced more by (A) low price, or 
(B) product features despite a 
slightly higher price? 

6. When deciding on what movie to see, 
do you usually prefer films that (A) 
are gay and diverting, or (B) have a 
social message? 

7. When you run into a foreign phrase in 
a textbook, do you first (A) head for 
a dictionary to find the meaning, or (B) 
try to dope out the meaning yourself? 

8. When reading the paper, do you (A) 
catch yourself concentrating on 
scandal stories, or (B) spend your time 
on news and editorial matter? 

• 

• 

• 
a 

9. In choosing a filter cigarette, 
(A) are you easily swayed by 
bold claims, or (B) do you 
think for yourself and stick 
hy your decision? 

a •• 
If you're the kind of person who thinks for 
yourself . . . you use judgment in your 
choice of cigarettes, as in everything else. 
Men and women who think for themselves 
usually smoke VICEROY. Their reason? 
Best in the world. They know that only 
VICEROY has a thinking man's filter and 
a smoking man's taste. 

*If you checked (A) on three out of the first 
four questions, and (B) on four out of the last 
five . . . you really think for yourself! 

9 1959» Brown* Williamson Tobacco Corp. 

Familiar 
pack or 
orush* 
proof 
box. 

The Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows — ONLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING MAN'S 
FILTER . . . A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE! 


